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rp Samples of thirteen cores from Frome-Broken Hill Co-any Pty. Ltd. 
-"Evmeralla NO. 1 Well have been examined for their content of nicro~~or;:o 

microplankton, mainly with the object of comparing the Eumeralla 
with that encountered in F.B.H, Pretty Hill No. 1 ten miles to the 

(Bain, 19621. Prettv Hill Moe I nenetrated a "basal Ecandstone" between 
ram which yielded Lower Cretzceous or Upper 

Jurassic spores (Evans, Appendix 2 in Bain, 1962). A comparable section 
was anticipated in Eumeralla No. 1 but no part of the me11 seems to be 
identifiable as such-by lithological or eleckric log chsracteristics. The 
spore content of the cores frcm Eumeralla 20.1 shows &at that well may have 
penetrated a correlate of the "basal sandstcne" of Pretty Hill No. 1, but tine 
-alternative possibility, that a correlate of the "basal sandstcne" ms not 
encountered befcre the well ~23 abandoned, is net rule3 out, 

Cores from top to bottom of the Lower Cretaceous of Eumeralla No0 1 
have been examined as they have produced the closest comarisons yet seen &I 
in the centralotwa 
and Dettmann, 1958 3 

Basin to the wore eeqcmce of the Robe Sore (Cookson 
and of O.D,N.L, Penola No. 1 (Evans, 196la)0 

OBSERVATIONS 

The cores and ilepths from :-Mch sanlples xre t-akc11 and the forms 
of spores pollen and nicroplan!<ton encountered within thea are listed in 

The microfossils were generally well preserved, even to total 
depth. The excesses of organic matter that frequentl;r obscured detail in 
the Port Campbell and Flaxman's wells. Tore not ?rescnb at I&zzezailac 

The Lower Cretaceous of Eumeralla No* 1 below Ccre 10 (5&3-5805 feet) 
is non-marine; the hystrichosphere Micrhvstrid!.u~ sp* md the aterospermcpaid .--.- - .-.. - - 
Cymatlnr... .-.-2 +2c:rc?. a- sp. belzveen 0~5 .a&010 indicate possible ma&e or brackish 
water conditions of depositioh over the interval 3313 - 5805 feet. 

Age Determination -- 

Forms such as Cyathidites australis_, Sphagnumsoorites. sppe 
Baculatisporites _comaumensis, T,eptznidites vex~~~s~&icosisnorites y-.-L---- -we- ..- e.. -.- .-- 
cooksonii, Lycopodiumsporites auetrocqlavatidite?, "Ginkoc~~ado~hs"~t~dus ---- m- --I-. L-P 
and Vitreisporites pallidus ccmlenced their life rages in Jurassic or 
earlier t imes and they have no bearing on stratigraphical sub-divisions of , 
Eumeralla No. 1. The presence of Cicatricosisoorites dorogensis (al.0 ~-.~~-~~-~-- -- 7 . .L.,- - 
australiensis) and Aequitriradites verrucosus at total depth indicates that -p-m 
the well finished in beds of Lower mceous age. 

The association of Dictgotomorites .mecicsr~s and Lvccpodium- ---- 
sporites circolumenus with c.dorop;en~~~~~-E.19~~~below~~y be taken 
to indicate them%. 



j.,txi in terms of the accepted stage divisions of the LoVer Cretaceous, 
partly beczuse the Amero.1l.a section modifies kno?;ledge of the ran:,es 
of certain species, and partly because there are variations in assemb- 
la&e from one sx@c to another that have no strati~raphic significance 
when the ranges ol" their component species elselrhcre are considered. 
Core 19, for example, contains an assemblage that was not repeated 
else1lhere in Jumeralla, but which is composed of species that range 
through thick sections 2-t ;iobe and Penola. Until more tlork is done on 
the palynological meaning of the Antian 2nd the Albian any one of these 
terms Trill becar little precision, Xowever, at least certain loczlly 
reco;nisable units are hecoming apparent trithin the Lower Cretaceous, 
indications of ~rhich are 6emonstrhted in the ?OUOW~JI~ discussion. 

Comm3arison with Frettv iiiu,-i~o~ 1. 

F.B.H. Pretty Hill ilo. 1 is the nearest deep Trell to Eumeralla 
EIo . 1. Pretty IIill ITo. 1 core 20 (7200 - 7214 feet) contained fairly 
common Cythathiids lrith La circolumenus, & sceciosus (tians, 1962b) and 
&closporit--:s huzhesi (new observation). L. circolumenus was also pres- -e- 
ent in core 19 of the Pretty Hill cores with horizons somewhere between 
Core 19 and Core 21 (8151 - 093-8 feet) of Uumeralla i\io. 1. However, all 
these species occurred as low as the base of the marine Cretaceous of 
the Great Artesian Basin (Cookson and Dettmann, 19581, i.e. very close 
to the level at which c. dorogensis first appears. It is then feasible, 
on the basis of these comparable points of first appearance, that Pretty 
HiU. tio. 1 Core 20 could be as old as or older than the base of the 
Zumeralla section. Falynological data from the wells is insufficient 
for a decision of which of these alternative correlations is correct. 

Comparison with Flaxman's Ilo. 1 

I;'.B.I& Flaxman's MO. 1 well, drilled into the eastern part of 
the Otway Basin, penetrated an horizon from which Core 111 (10,801 - 
10,817 feet) t!as cut and that contains relatively abundant & doroczenaia 
(&am, 1962). As this epibole was not repeated at any other horizon 
in FlaxmanIa No. 1 and as it appeared at only one horizon in tieralla 
No. 1, in Core 13 (6254 - 6257 feet), it is possible that these horizons 
may be correlated. A similar abundance of so doroaensis was observed 
in outcrop sample 11 - 37 from the iierino Group at illerino (Evans, Iqblb). 

Comparison with Penola iJ= 1 .e- - -s 

O.D.M.L. Penola i\io. 1 was drilled to the west of the outcropping 
I;ferino Group through a sequence that is directly comparable with that in 
Eumeralla No. 1. A txofold division of the Lower Cretaceoua of Penola 
was possible (Evans, 1961a), based on the change occurring between Core 8 
(2586 - 2596 feet) and Core I.2 (3363 - 3373 feet). Unfortunately, in- 
conclusive results from the intervening corea (9 - 11) prevented any 
attempt at refining the limits of this change. 
between Core 8 and Core 15 (4814 - 

The same chanc;e occurs 
6716 feet) of EumeraXLa ilo. 1 if the 

range of Q. speciosus is taken as a common denominator in the lower 
division. 



Correlation between Pen&z and Eumeralla may also be expressed 
in terms of the observed limits of ranges of species as in Figure 1. 
It is perhaps significant that this correlation places Eumeralla Ndl, 
Core 5 and Core 8, and Penola iJo. 1, Core 8, that all contained 
hystrichoapheres itito the same unit. It also links Zumeralla i\Jo. 1 
Core 10 and Penola iJ'o. 1 Core 9 - Core 11, none of which yielded spores 
in abundance. 

11th Ibrch, 1963 
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